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SAST FRINGE 
This platform provides an opportunity for the working 
artist that has been on the fringe but depend on their 

artistic and technical talents for a living. It is 
dominated by musicians who are producing music 

to enter the mainstream commercial market.

ONSTAGE 
On Stage is an arts magazine programme hosted by 

Keamogetswe Malefo. This is a 52 part series of 
conversations with various artists, talking their craft, 
inspirations, beginnings, breakthroughs, frustrations 

and performances (A Sekhabi, 2020).

CLICK HERE TO BEGIN

CLICK HERE TO BUY

CLICK HERE TO BEGIN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wF5vIW_tiSE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.webtickets.co.za/v2/client.aspx?item_id=1487000205&promoterid=1503124154
https://youtu.be/lbadedFHnuU
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Kabelo “Bonafide Billi” Togoe is a South African singer, 
songwriter, rapper, producer and Musical Director born 
1993 Jan 5 in Rustenburg South Africa and raised in Mid-
rand Johannesburg South Africa. Bonafidebilli had his first 
professional performance at the tender age of 11 (2004) 
which aired on the popular public service South African 
television channel SABC 1 (YoTv)  for a number of weeks. 

He had his 1st recording experience at a professional stu-
dio in the same year. Bonafide Billi nurtured his singing 
talent at the “Seventh Day Adventist Church” performing 
as the lead vocalist in a male group “The Messengers of 
God” formed at a church youth camp in Dzanini Limpopo 
in (2006). 

In (2007) he went to a Local high school in Midrand, Blue 
Hills College (A Seventh Day Adventist Church School) 
where he learned music theory as part of the school’s 
curriculum for 3 years and further nurtured his talent per-
forming at school concerts, talent shows and community 
events throughout his high school life. 

In (2011) he started focusing on his musical career more 
intently, learning how to produce, write and record music. 
He also then joined the local church’s youth choir.

In (2013) he joined” Cutt Diamondz” a record label based 
in Midrand as a Solo artist.

KABELO   
“BONAFIDE BILLI” TOGOE
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In (2014) the label released Bonafide Billi’s debut single 
“Something about you” which was play listed on the big-
gest young adult radio station in South Africa “Yfm”. Bon-
afidebilli then competed in a national rap competition held 
on “The Full Clip” The Most popular weekly Hip-hop show 
in South Africa held on air (Yfm) and was a finalist win-
ning VIP access to SA Hip Hop’s grandest stage “Back 
to the City Festival”. That year Bonafide Billi became a 
cast member on Tshwane TV’s reality show _”100 Hours a 
Day”_ (Season 2) which show cased his life as a producer, 
singer and rapper. 

He also received a certificate for completing his studies in 
Digital Music Composition and Production at Boston Me-
dia House. 

In early (2015) Bonafide Billi cut ties with Cutt Diamonds 
and soon featured in yet another television programme as 
the resident co-host on GauTV’s Hip Hop talk show _Beats 
TV_ (Season 1 -) 

Bonafide Billi then released a ten song solo project dis-
tributed online over 10 weeks called “50FansMondays” 
where every Monday for 10 weeks he would release brand 
new music across various reputable online platforms. This 
caught the attention of key players in the South African 
urban music industry and further landed him an official 
record label artist deal with “DCM Entertainment” found by 
South African hip hop artist Chad Da Don. The deal leads 
Bonafide Billi to his first national wide tour, regional school 
tour and media tour. 

From performing on grand stages like “The Redds Carni-
val” and  “Back to the City Festival” to sharing the stage 
with performers the likes of Ifani , Locnville, K.O and 
multiple other pop and Hip-hop sensations. An A&R pro-
gramme held by “Vayera Soko” facilitated a one week long 
production camp with a select few producers and artist 
from the Southern Hemisphere including 3 time Grammy 
award winning producer Brain Soko (for Beyoncé’s Drunk 
in Love) and Bonafide Billi himself. The camp was held in a 
private studio with a withheld location with occasional foot-
age being broadcasted to the public. Bonafide Billi has 
since been in collaboration with the Zimbabwean born, 
United States based Grammy award winning producer.

In (2016) Bonafide Billi featured in and executive pro-
duced Chad Da don’s highly anticipated debut album 
“TheBookofChad”.

In 2016 Bonafide Billi composed and performed ‘Phambili 
ngeMfundi’ to commemorate 40 years of the 1976 students 
uprising. The song debut at the Market Theatre and went 
on to perform for students in various Townships and finally 
at the South African State Theatre. Phambili Nge Mfundi 
inspired the block buster musical entitled Freedom written 
and directed by the multi award winning playwright and 
director Aubrey Sekhabi. Bonafide Billi became the com-
poser and musical director of Freedom. He also played a 
lead role in the production.

His contribution as musical director of Freedom earned 
him a place in the South African State Theatre and The De-
partment of Arts and Culture Incubator programme where 
he worked on his single ‘Nkululeko’. He is currently finish-
ing his album ‘I Am’

In Jan (2017) Bonafide Billi released his Debut 4 song 
Epilogue featuring Angolan born Rapper “Priddy Ugly”, 
Zimbabwe’s own pop sensation “ShaSha” Zambian born 
, 2016 producer of the year “wichi 1080 “ South Africas 
own Rnb star “Kly” and South Africa’s trap Extrodinares 
“24 and Lace Em Up”. The EP was well received by the 
media and started the year off well for Bonafide Billi. In 
March he released his first single of the year “That Rin-
go Type Of Love” featuring the “Digital Maskandi” Lord 
“Mashayabuqe kamamba “which Trended on social media 
and created traction for both artists. 

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   14 NOVEMBER 2020
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE 
DATE:   15 NOVEMBER - 15 DECEMBER 2020
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  HIP HOP
TICKETS:  R50
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   NCAMISA NQANA
Ncamisa is a 29-year old vocalist, backing vocalist, vo-
cal coach, composer, actress and dancer from Mamelodi. 
She also calls herself “A bird With Melodies”.

Ncamisa comes from a musical family. In 2006 she went 
through classical training until 2009, scooped awards at 
Pretoria and National Eisteddfod and Unisa Youth Festival 
Competitions. 2010 she enrolled at Mc Art at The South 
African State Theatre and started performing as a back-
ing vocalist, proceeded to Tshwane University of Tech-
nology in 2011. She continued as backing vocalist which 
led her to pursue her solo career and composed music 
and is performing around South Africa and leading her to 
share a stage with Mafikizolo and Lerato Mvelase. She got 
an opportunity to launch her music under the Incubator 
Programme presented by the South African State Theatre 
EYCT department. She was a semifinalist for ESP Young 
Legends 2016 and UNISA VOICE Competition 2017. She 
won Puisano Live Band Audition for 2018 under Gauteng 
Sports, Arts and Recreation which led her to perform at 
Festivals like the National Arts Festival, Makhanda (2018 
- 2019), Standard Bank Joy Of Jazz (2018), Arnold Sport 
Festival (2019) and Mangaung Cultural Festival (2018).

In 2017, she started having an interest in theatre perfor-
mance and was cast for Freedom The Musical (2017-
2019) directed by Aubrey Sekhabi, followed by Ingoma 
- The Musical Journey (2018) directed by Luyanda Sidiya 

and Hlubi Twin, Cultural Exchange to China (2018), cel-
ebrating 100 years Centenary of Nelson Mandela and 
Commemorating Winnie Mandela and Albertina Sisulu un-
der Aubrey Sekhabi, Melodi Ya Mamelodi (2018) by Azah 
Mphago, Mosadi Bosadi (2020) by Kedibone Manyaka.

Her music is a fusion of jazz and African indigenous mu-
sic. She writes about everything that is around her and her 
experiences. Her improvisation skills knows no boundar-
ies. Ncamisa is the founder of Vocal Clinic, where she 
holds private vocal sessions. She has a brand accessory 
range called BirdWorks Accessories.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   21 NOVEMBER 2020
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   22 NOVEMBER 2020
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50

6
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   BLOW LEPARA
  

Blow Lepara is a rapper from Atteridgeville Oudstaad that 
is indisputably one of Distinct Music’s most talented and 
lyrical artist. He nurtures his rap skills from his time back 
in high school. His flows and punch lines are second to 
none, neither his musical style. Arbitrating his performanc-
es on stage, he is a state of the art superstar appealing 
to the youth and beyond through his affection for his au-
dience and passion for music. He has style, floss, charm, 
hyper–active moves and great audience interaction, just 
to mention a few.

St Anne’s primary school is where Blow attended his 
grade 1 to 7, he was a prefect in grade 5 & 6. Played 
soccer as a striker and participated in athletics, debates, 
as well as providing assistance with cooking and dishing 
of Paka Paka meals. Bokgoni Technical was his second-
ary school for grade 8 to 12. Soccer, athletics and choir 
were some of activities he partook in while in high school. 
Blow began performing at school events and organising 
cypher rap gatherings with other rappers during school 
break times. Blow’s big brother Tech, as he is commonly 
known amongst his peers, plays an inspirational role in 
his music.

Probably the only person who understood what it is like 
to be an upcoming independent artist in his family, after 
the passing of his mother, Blow’s grandmother became 
his role model in life. She was the sole bread winner, very 
strict, and always uneasy when he came home late from 
gigs. Both his siblings Mary Makhumule and Dephney 
Gontse are in Bokhone Secondary high school. Mary is in 
grade 11, and Dephney in grade 8. 

Both are members of a church choir and they fully sup-
port Blow’s musical career. If Blow was not a musician he 
would have been a soccer player, preferably a striker. He 
played at Jacaranda Callis, wearing jersey no. 11 when 

he won the top scorer accolade at the team’s award cer-
emony. To this day he is known as Teko Modise in Atter-
idgeville by his soccer peers. Blow loves pap and gravy 
with wors or chicken. His favorite TV show is Generations 
and the musical American series Empire.

Blow worked with the likes of Tech his brother, Areece, 
Letswaka, Phoenix T, Hardy kamikaze, Jay Makhalifa, 
Warra, Ree, and A-game Stylz to name a few. The inter-
national music that he listens to is mostly Kendrick Lamar. 
His style; hip pop trap fusion with a kasi flavour, is unique 
and makes him distinct from other rappers. He has won 
Paper Swag Best hip pop artist, Awarded by Agnes from 
Muvhango.

Blow is aspiring and confidently eyeing to collect a SAMA 
& Metro FM best new-comer, best album, song of the year, 
listeners choice as well as Bet Awards adding to his bag 
of achievements. He wants to inspire mostly his age group 
and those who come after him through his legacy of mu-
sic. 

Simply to show people that it is possible to live your 
dreams for as long you believe in them, work hard, be 
persistent, have an unconventional approach.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   28 NOVEMBER 2020
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   29 NOVEMBER 2020 
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  HIP HOP
TICKETS:  R50
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Thokozile is ambitious, hardworking and talented. Having 
attained a National diploma in Hospitality Management, 
she believes that her true purpose in life is in the arts. 
Thokozile fell in love with music at the age of 5 when her 
father bought her first microphone. During her school 
career she participated in arts festivals every year and 
used her spare time to learn Latin American and Ballroom 
dance.

She competed at novice level for her school and won first 
place, twice. She also entered singing competitions and 
won first place every year since the 5th grade. She then 
represented her school, Tshwane University of Technol-
ogy, Nationally at novice level and came out 4th place. 
Thokozile appeared on National TV for SA IDOLS Seasons 
11, 12 and 13 as a contestant, and in 2016 she appeared 
again for the National Teachers Awards as a featured 
artist. Although music is her first love, she considers it is 
important to be versatile. She is a professional dancer, 
does acting, modeling and public speaking.

Thokozile’s stage performances include,
• “FREEDOM THE MUSICAL” (2017 - 2019) 
 Directed by multi-ward winning Director, Aubrey   
 Sekhabi,
• “A NEW SONG”(2017)
 Directed by Napo Mashiane,
• “KHWEZI, SAY MY NAME” (2018) Directed by   
 Napo Mashiane,
• “AMANDLA CULTURAL ENSEMBLE” (2015-2016)
 Directed by Dr Jonas Gwangwa,
• “THE FAT BLACK WOMEN SING” written and 
 directed by Napo Mashiane 

as well as performing alongside afrosoul singer “Maleh”, 
Afrotrection, Zahara and Idols SA season 11 winner Kara-
bo Mogane in 2016/17. Thokozile also competed in the 
2017 Idols SA competition and landed a spot in the Top 
10. She is currently performing live on stages around the 
world as  a Soloist, with her band.

When Thokozile is not singing or performing, she enjoys 
spending time at the South African State Theatre for extra 
music lessons as well as just being home, cooking and 
spending time with her son Tshego. Thokozile aspires to 
grow her fullest potential as a performing artist and con-
siders every opportunity a blessing.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   05 DECEMBER 2020
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE 
DATE:   06 DECEMBER 2020
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO SOUL
TICKETS:  R50

THOKOZILE (MANAKOMBA) K. NDIMANDE
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   ITUSINGS
ItuSings is a South African singer-songwriter known for his 
ability to raise goosebumps with his vocal magic. His in-
spiration is derived from legendary artists such as Linda 
Kekana, Jonathan Butler, Sam Smith, Emile Sande’ and 
John Legend, to name a few. His unique contemporary 
style can be described as a fusion of Afro-pop, R&B, Soul 
and Jazz.

Singer-songwriter ItuSings grew up in South Africa and 
left for the UK where he met highly talented musician and 
producer Ewan Macaulay. R&B, Soul and African music 
have always been elements of ItuSings’s unique musical 
sound.

During his time in the UK he learned the art of performance  
and  entertainment.   He   spent a few years there and then 
returned home to South Africa, where he featured as a 
backing vocalist for legendary artist Linda Kekana and 
RJ Benjamin. ItuSings, a vibrant child, was raised by his 
mother in the dusty town of Atteridgeville in Pretoria, South 
Africa. He is the first born of three boys and his home is 
a musical empire rich with harmony.  It is indeed true that 
music  is in the genes, his mother is a queen of harmony 
and she raised a man who respects art and vision.

In 2014, ItuSings entered the Castle Milk Stout Unplugged 
competition, hosted on Metro FM. He won by majority 
vote from listeners across the country. This was a major 
highlight in his music career and opened many doorways 
within the industry. In 2015, he launched his first hit single 
“Heal” live on Metro FM featuring a full band and choir 
ensemble.

A successful 6-track EP entitled “Stand Up Tall” followed 
shortly thereafter. It has been well-received by his fans 
and continues to receive airplay on several major radio 
stations. Gigs and interviews are ever-present fixtures on 
ItuSings’s calendar. He was also featured as a guest per-
former on the popular TV show “331 Avenue” on DSTV’s 
OneGospel Channel.

ItuSings has released a Debut Album, EUPHORIA which 
is gaining great momentum. With Album, Euphoria to 
share, ItuSigns has a Stage presence of a 5-piece band 
that performs Original music as well as greatest iconic 
cover songs. ItuSings has set his sights on major SA and 
international awards. He is working hard  to expand his 
musical brand, both locally and abroad with his latest 
Australia Tour that has set the tone for his musical journey.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   12 DECEMBER  2020
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   13 DECEMBER 2020
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO POP
TICKETS:  R50
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AZAH  
Tinyiko Mpho Mphago wa Mabasa also professionally 
known as Azah is a multi-instrumentalist, composer, pro-
ducer, musical director cultural activist, educator and 
philanthropist from the South African Jazz capital Ma-
melodi in Pretoria. He is a brilliant, versatile and multital-
ented musician and is known as one of the finest South 
African percussionists of our generation – and for good 
reason. Born into a family of traditional healers, he began 
playing drums at the age of 8, and formed a decidedly 
passionate bond with drums and percussion as not only 
healing instruments but also as a way of artistic and spir-
itual expression.

Azah pursued musical training at the Musical Theatre of 
the Tshwane University of Technology and this gave him 
the traveling future he had dreamed of, performing across 
Europe and South America with Gregory Magoma’s Vuy-
ani Dance Theatre productions Ketima and Beautiful Us. 
He then joined Dr Philip Tabane’s famous band Molombo 
– a moment he cites as one of the proudest of his life. He 
then formed Azah, the 8-piece band which continued to 
grow his musical diversity as a singer and com- poser 
by exploring and incorporating genres such as high life, 

soukous, jazz, Afro-soul, Afro beat and indigenous folk 
sounds into a world music offering.

His debut album Batswadi involves musicians from across 
the continent and brings to the fore common histories, cul-
tures, struggles and spiritual traditions. He went on to re-
ceive a SATMA Award for “Best African Jazz Album”.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   19 DECEMBER  2020
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   20 DECEMBER 2020
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  WORLD MUSIC
TICKETS:  R50
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   TEHILLAMUSIC
TehillaMusic is a South African, Singer-Song writer 
and an MC, Born 05 July in Klerksdorp, and spent 
most of his child-hood life in Matatiela ( Eastern Cape) 
his second home from Khuma location in the North 
West, His parents are Manteboheng and Simon Nt-
soti. Tehilla grew up in a church environment where 
he started learning the Piano at a very early age. In 
the early years of his music life he was involved in a 
number of Music Groups. He is influenced by artists 
such as Jaziel Brothers, Lesego, Abey Mofokeng, 
Impact, Bishop Benjamin Dube, even in the secular 
music Giants like Zakes Bantwini Joe Nina, Tshepo 
Tshola, Caiphus Semenya and Sebongile Khumalo. 
He recorded an Afro Pop Demo in 2008 titled Uham-
bo lwam, but that was not a success due to lack of 
relevant resources.

TehillaMusic is a Contemporary Recording Gospel 
artist. He fuses the sound of Afro Pop and Contem-
porary Gospel in his genre. He has shared the stage 
with the likes of “The Soil, Jaziel Brothers, Benjamin 
Dube, Israel Mosehla, Takie Ndou, Sfiso Ncwane, 
Ayanda Shange, Takie Ndou, ROFIWA, Women in 
Praise and many others. He has opened for Mawat 
an award-winning Gospel Artist at Carnival City 

Crown Gospel Awards Celebration. He believes that 
music should be about good news and encouraging 
people, uplifting and bringing hope to the people. 
His first album is titled Simply Worship. His sound 
targets all people whether in the church or outside. 
His sound accommodates all genres and all races. 
He is an all-rounder artist but he specialises in con-
temporary Gospel. He plans to record an Afro Jazz 
album in future and also write music for other artists 
in South Africa.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   26 DECEMBER  2020
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   27 DECEMBER 2020
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO SOUL
TICKETS:  R50

11SAST FRINGE
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   DUDU MAKHOBA 
Just as the kimberlite is an igneous rock sometimes con-
taining diamonds, Dudu Makhoba is a precious gem, a 
black diamond straight.

Her love for music began at Falesizwe Secondary School 
where music teacher Mr Mlenzani forced her to choose 
between joining the choir or clean school toilets. Stuck be-
tween music and a hard place the choice was a no brain-
er. Dudu started to sing in the choir and soon appreciated 
her gift, her smooth, soft chocolate voice.

Although Dudu aspired to study for and pursue a degree 
in Psychology, her exposure to Jazz music created a deep 
burning passion and fascination. Constantly developing 
her soulful jazz voice Dudu then decided to complete her 
National Diploma in Jazz and Popular music at Central 
Johannesburg College (CJC).

Through the years Dudu has performed for various crowds 
in different spaces, both nationally and internationally.

PREVIOUS EVENTS
Colombo Jazz and Blues festival, MACUFE Jazz Festival, 
Ingoma Yam’ Festival by Matlombe, Fezile Dabi Bene-
fit, 41 Sugar – Sri Lanka, Market at the Sheds, Standard 
Bank Jazzy Fridays, Standard Bank Joy of Jazz, KwaiKhoi 
Wine, Jazz and Art.

BACKING ARTISTS
Bheka Mthethwa - Umoja CFC, CHOKO, Zeus, Mnxobi, 
Nqumalo, ZolaSoul, Daughters of the Kings.

STAGE PERFORMANCES
The Fat Black Women Sing.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   09 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   10 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO POP
TICKETS:  R50
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   NGWAKO MANAMELA
Ngwako Manamela was born at Riverside and raised 
in Mamelodi. He played with many jazz musicians in 
the country, the likes of Bunny, Racha, Stompie Ma-
nana, Moses Molelekwa, Mduduzi Makhathini, Ma B 
Thobejane, Khaya Mahlangu, Selaelo Selota, Moses 
Mohale and Tlale Makhele.

While performing with other bands, he caught the 
eye of Hugh Masekela who later encouraged him to 
go solo.

He then recorded his debut album with Hugh Mase-
kela called (Ramilodi), which was nominated for 
SAMA awards, and further featured in other albums 
recorded by Hugh Masekela, Miriam Makeba, Don 
Laka and MCoy Mrubata.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   16 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   17 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50
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Award nominee, PdotO (real name Siphelele Mnyande) 
was born in Transkei. With his roots buried in the same 
homeland as that of Nelson Mandela, Siphelele always 
knew he was born to be different. Raised in Gonubie (East 
London), he was first introduced to the arts at an impres-
sionable age. Music and artistic culture from the 90’s was 
his staple: a time characterized by inspirational changes 
in the industry and true evolution.

When it comes to his craft, Siphelele is a perfectionist and 
for him it’s all about delivery – be it in how he immerses 
himself into a character, or how he delivers a message 
through music. “When I make a record and my words ha-
ven’t been heard properly then I fail to see the point of 
making it in the first place.”

Not being able to simply be satisfied in excelling musical-
ly, in 2009 he completed his Diploma in Performance Art 
at the Tshwane University of Technology (TUT). Studying 
Performance Art has been beneficial to his musical ca-
reer, allowing him to conceptualise his rhymes like a script 
and assess his own strengths and weaknesses to trans-
form himself into an even more electric performer.

He describes his passion for acting and music as a polyg-
amous marriage where one benefits the other, while shap-
ing him into a well-rounded artist. 

Nowadays “PdotO” is fast becoming a household name 
alongside industry giants. 2018 saw both his acting and 
musical career rocket with a leading role in the mind-blow-

ing State Theatre production, Freedom the Musical, di-
rected by multi award-winning playwright; Aubrey Sekha-
bi. It’s also the year that saw PdotO release his sophomore 
album titled, Under the Sun, which has been certified by 
Billboard Africa as one of the top Hip Hop albums for 
2018.

Since then, Freedom returned for a second run in 2019 
and PdotO has spent a large part of the year scriptwriting 
and conceptualising music video treatments.

Combining both acting and music, Siphelele hopes to not 
only conquer Africa with his craft; but also use it to give 
hope to those that need it most.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   23 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   24 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE  YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  HIP HOP
TICKETS:  R50

SIPHELELE MNYANDE “PDOTO”
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   MORAYKS
Born in Bolobedi Kgapane and raised in Makgothane 
Mamaolo Ga-Mphahlele near Lebowakgomo, later moved 
to Seshego in Limpopo. Morayks has performed with mu-
sic legends such as Kwela Tebza, Spirit of Praise, Presss, 
Caiphus Semenya and Vusi Mahlasela. He shared the 
stage with Salif Keita (Mali), Angelique Kidjo and many 
more. Morayks went to college at CAPRICORN FET COL-
LEGE in Seshego, he studied civil engineering but then 
he realized his love of music. He then went to Gauteng 
(Pretoria) to enhance his musical talent.

Upon his arrival in Gauteng in 2007, he studied music 
theory and practical at The South African State Theatre 
under MC Art. He had the privilege to work with the Gram-
my Award nominee KWAII jazz legend Don Laka, all over 
the country including neighboring countries, Lesotho, 
Namibia, Swaziland and Botswana and as far as China.  
Morayks toured with Don Laka  as a lead singer, singing 
tracks from the 2017 album: titled Reflections. Not only is 
he a unique musician who plays several instruments but a 
vocal coach as well.

Morayks released his debut album  in  2013.  The album 
consists of 12 tracks plus one bonus rack, the album was 
produced by Morayks and co-mentored by Vusi Mahlase-
la and Selaelo Selota as well as other professional musi-
cians who supported the album.

January 2014 saw Morayks performing and being inter-
viewed live on the EXPRESSO BREAKFAST SHOW ON 
SABC 3 at their studios in Cape Town. Morayks has also 
performed live and had interviews on the following SA Na-
tional TV shows: Morning Live on SABC 2, ANN7 channel 
407, Afro Café on SABC 2, KayaFm Live with Nicky B.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   30 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN   
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   31 JANUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO SOUL
TICKETS:  R50

15SAST FRINGE
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   MOSHE MATSEKE
STAGE NAME: Moshe_MC
Singer, Drummer & MC

Born and Raised in Mamelodi East, Pretoria.

He’s been doing music professionally now for over 10 
years and has worked with the big names in the industry 
and feels it’s time to make a name for himself too and 
inspire the younger artists to be proud of their craft and to 
believe in themselves.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   06 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   07 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO SOUL
TICKETS:  R50



17SAST FRINGE 17SAST FRINGE

   MANDLA NTLAKS NTLATLANE  
Mandla Tshepo given Ntlatlane was born in 1986 in 
Mpumalanga Gemsbokspruit. Ntlaks started his singing 
career in 1996 in primary school choir (Hlolisisa P School) 
and church Sunday school (International Assemblies of 
God). In 2000 he joined a group called Voices of Praise 
consisting of 80 members, were he started to learn how to 
be a lead singer, a conductor, a backing vocalist as well 
as imitating the legends, likes of Jonas Gwangwa, Tshepo 
Tshola, Hugh Masekela, Mahlathini, Oscar Peterson, just 
to name some.

From his primary stages he was part of The Department 
of Education Tirisano Eistedfod Choir competition as a so-
loists as well as a tenor and bass singer, and he joined a 
group of clap and tap called Barongwa Bamorena, then 
later left the group to join an a-cappella group called 
Nu-Creation Family. In 2005, he joined gospel stars audi-
tions up until he got to a provincial level.

In 2007, he pursued his career professionally. He went to 
study music theory and vocals with MC Art Academy sit-
uated at the South African State Theatre. During his stud-
ies, he was to perform and share the stage with big com-
panies and legends i.e. Telkom Awards, Transnet Awards, 
Eskom Awards, CSIR, Flamingo Casino (Kimberly) Europa 
Lounge, Mid Town Jazz Club, Blues Room, Meropa Cassi-
no and Oppikopi. In 2008, he joined an art academy as a 
vocal teacher (Monnyth Art House) and later on he went 
back to MC Art Academy were he used to study to teach 
vocals and small ensemble.

In 2009, Mandla joined two companies to teach vocals 
and small ensemble (Montage Art House and Youth in 
Trust) situated at the South African State Theatre. Ntlaks 
always had an interest in knowing all genres from Classi-
cal to Jazz, and to have all types of voices as a style of 
music. His love of music is exceptional, and artistic profile 
includes acting and dancing experience and qualities, 
building Ntlaks legacy.

Ntlaks powerful voice appeals to people from all walks of 
life. Ntlaks The Journey is driven by love, passion, and 
dedication for music and arts. In 2009, Ntlaks the Journey 
did his first show called Umculo Wamaqhawe, with his first 
jazz band called Moon Light Jazz, which later the name 
was changed to music power jazz, which performed all 
over the country.

In 2010, Ntlaks joined a group called Tshwane Gospel 
Choir as lead singer and a backing vocalist. In 2011, he 
hosted a show called gospel fiesta featuring William Se-
jake, Sbu Banda, Thabang Mavunga and delight sound 
from Witbank.

In 2015, Ntlaks did a show with legendary Tshepo Tshola 
(Father and a son). In 2016 - 2019, he joined a company 
called Puo-Media as a vocal teacher and small ensemble, 
and left the company at the end of 2019.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   13 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   14 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM: THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO POP
TICKETS:  R50
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Rivoningo Bonnie Nkuna is an artist based in Pretoria East, 
born in Soweto Pimville ; she descends from a culture-rich 
family. She got her vocal genes from her talented father 
Matsambo Nkuna. She has been featured on projects with 
artists like Tebs David. She started actively participating 
in the arts back in primary school, entering competitions 
and being actively part of school events/concerts, not 
only participating but in coordinating the school events.

Rivoningo is one of the founding members of the Hoer-
skool C.R Swart 09 School Choir and founding member of 
the school’s first ever Music School Band.

She is an Arts entrepreneur who is looking to change and 
challenge the industry by always bringing innovative ways 
to how the arts perceived; she is open minded in her way 
of work and allows to express herself against all odds 
always looking for a new venture and challenge in the arts.

She is the founder of an Afro Soul Jazz band called Music 
Flair founded in March 2014 which has done extremely 
well for itself sharing and opening stages with prominent 
artists all around South Africa.

Music Flair winning the Standard Bank Joy Of Jazz Fes-
tival #discover competition hosted at The Sandton Con-
vention Centre (2017) sharing stages with international 
musical giants; her work has led her sharing stages with 
the likes of Sibongile Khumalo, Vusi Mhlasela, Ladymith 
Black Mambazo, Ringo, Caphius Semenya and Letta 
Mbuli and many more prominent South African artists 
around the country, also landing an opportunity to be part 
of The South African State Theatre Incubator Programme 
2018/2019; hosting a music concert as part of A EP 
Launch called ‘Music Flair – Humble Beginnings’
She has a immense passion for radio and has worked on 
stations like Tshwane Fm 93. 6 and Radio PLAY; and has 

done MC’ing  events;  like - 6th Annual International Vav-
asati Festival Launch At The South African State Theatre 
and at private events and functions;

She is part of The South African State Theatre Youth 
Choir as the newly appointed Musical Director; and has 
been Featured In plenty of Professional Productions Like; 
Freedom The Musical – Directed By Aubrey Sekhabi, 
Mother And Child, ‘Isambulo The Musical; Ingoma An 
African Journey (World Choir Games) and Diketso, Sol 
Plaatjie, Mother and Child Directed by Joseph Komani, 
Imizwilili to name a few.

Rivoningo has done a whole lot of backing vocal gigs 
for a whole lot of artists like, Duduzile Makhoba, Bona-
fide BILLI, Mandla Ntlaks, Thabang Mavunga, Rebecca 
Malope, Takie Ndou to name a few.

Rivoningo has now officially gone SOLO and is working on 
an exciting 5 song EP called VUTOMI. She’s performed on 
stages like Market at the Sheds, Tshwane Mahofi Festival, 
The Art in MUSIC to name a few.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   20 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:  21 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO SOUL
TICKETS:  R50

RIVONINGO BONNIE NKUNA



19SAST FRINGE

   AMOHELANG RALEBEPA
Amohelang Hope Ralebepa was born in Gamapalle, a 
small village in the Limpopo province of South Africa. She 
discovered her talent for music at the very young age of 
5. Her first music experience was when she entered in a 
voice competition in 2005 at the age of 10 that earned 
her the runner up spot. After dropping out of tertiary while 
doing a psychology course in the year 2014 the song bird 
then decided to pursue music at a professional level and 
has since performed all around Gauteng independently 
on big and small stages and shared stages with bigger 
artists such as The Muffins, Selaelo Selota, Kelly is 
Khumalo, Lu Dlamini and many more.

Amohelang Hope Ralebepa is looking forward to climbing 
the ladder even higher. The 25-year old believes in working 
smart until she no longer has to introduce yourself.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   27 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   28 FEBRUARY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO SOUL
TICKETS:  R50
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   PERCY MTHUNZI
Percy Mthunzi was born in Limpopo Province in 1986. In 
1995, he moved to Mamelodi (East of Pretoria), where he 
currently resides with his family. His love for music was 
evident from an early age, particularly gospel which saw 
him joining a school chair in which he later became a lead 
singer. In high school, he and a couple of his high school 
friends started a music group called Living Soul. The group 
performed at various events such as weddings, parties, 
church gatherings, gospel festivals in and around Mamelo-
di.

In July 2009 Mthunzi released his debut gospel Album ti-
tled Halebokwe. The choice of gospel music was inspired 
by his love, passion and commitment to God. Mthunzi is 
also a born-again Christian that is a committed member at 
his local church and community. On the album he worked 
with SAMA Winning Duet Bongi and Colin Damans. He also 
featured a gospel songstress Esther Selebano. Halebokwe 
who is a fusion of Jazz and Afro-pop, however the album 
itself is more traditional as it features a number of South 
African traditional hymns and praise songs.

2011 saw Mthunzi releasing his second studio album titled 
Optimistic. On this album he worked with the 2009 SABC 
Crown Gospel Award Winner, Karabo Mongatane, and the 
Joyous Celebrations member, Sibongiseni Thema, as well 
as composer producer Tiego Mantlhwa. Optimistic was 
positively received with fair airplay in local radio stations. It 
is also keeping him on the road for interviews and perfor-
mances in different parts of the country.

Mthunzi understands that even as a musician, he needs 
a strong educational background and foundation, setting 
priorities straight and living a well-balanced life. Which is 
why after completing his matric Mthunzi followed his dream 
of becoming an actor.

He enrolled at Tshwane University of Technology for a Di-

ploma in Drama. Mthunzi’s specialties includes acting, 
voice work, singing, children’s theatre, stage craft and ra-
dio work. His skills and education helped him venture into 
MCing for events such as weddings, matric farewell, gala 
dinners, etc. In his spare time Mthunzi also does voice over 
works.

Mthunzi has dedicated his time to being a full-time perform-
er, be it acting and/or singing; and songwriting. In 2014 he 
landed a lead role in a successful and bestselling Musical 
called The Road to Damascus staged at The South Afri-
can State Theatre. He also co-wrote the music together 
with Bongani Masango, Thamsanqa Mlangeni and Strike 
Moshe. The musical received reviews and coverage from 
some of South Africa’s major media houses, with interviews 
from SABC 2 Morning Live and other local TV and radio 
stations.

Youth development is one of the things closest to his heart. 
Mthunzi believes that the youth determines the future of 
South Africa and therefore they need to be empowered and 
invested in. It is this belief that led to the establishment of 
his own record label Treenity Music. The company focuses 
on distributing his music as well as scouting and recording 
upcoming musicians. Mthunzi’s  work  is  non-denomina-
tional  and  targets the society at large, from the youngest 
to the oldest.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   06 MARCH 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:  07 MARCH 2021 
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM: THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO POP
TICKETS:  R50



21SAST FRINGE

   GINA MABASA
‘No matter where you’re from , your dreams 
are valid’ - Lupita Ngong’o

June 22, the year 1993, an exceptional, un-
common and out  of the ordinary person 
graced us with her music and talent, Gina 
Mabasa.

Her journey took off at the age of 12, at church, 
where she discovered her singing capabili-
ties and she took her talents to stage. After 
years of unfolding this gift Gina joined the 
South African Music Award (SAMA) winning, 
Tshwane Youth Gospel Choir in 2009. Gina 
Mabasa’s rose to fame in 2013 when she 
became part of Team North West in the South 
African Choirs Show, Clash of the Choirs, 
mentored by legend himself Sipho Hotstix 
Mabuse. In the same year she worked on 
the Samsung S4 Launch with South African 
recording artists RJ Benjamin, AKA (Kiernan 
Forbes), Ayo Solanke, Neil and Itu Tshabane. 
She was also part of the South African Idols 
season 9, choir member.

In 2015, she furthered her musical studies at 
the Vusi Mahlasela Foundation, focusing on 
music theory and instrument (bass guitar). 
Under Jonas Gwangwa. It was later that 
same year, that she cast in a play, AMANDLA 
the musical. As an exceptional talent, Gina 
Mabasa knows all corners of her capabilities, 
and that her dreams are valid and she will 
grace greater stages.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   13 MARCH 2021 
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN  
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   14 MARCH 2021 
TIME:          8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN   
  STATE THEATRE 
  YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  AFRO SOUL
TICKETS:  R50
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   KLY
26 SINGER / SONGWRITER / CREATIVE / 
ASPIRING BUSINESS MOGUL

With a voice that captures the hearts of females and lyrics 
that resonate with modern young men, KLY [Real name 
Siyabonga Mkhize] is proving to be an African talent argu-
ably treading the steps of international game changers 
such as Drake, PartyNextDoor & Bryson Tiller – with a 
twist, of course.

The main difference is his African flavor and vernacular 
adlibs on his tracks. KZN Born & Midrand raised, KLY is 
aiming to go international with this Global appeal. Having 
joined the entertainment industry at an early age [one of 
the official dancers at the 2010 World Cup and being part 
of internationally recognised Krump crew, 300cru, which 
hosted the likes of US Krump originator Tight Eyes] KLY 
has always been destined to be a part of the entertain-
ment portal.

KLY [which originated as an acronym for Keep Love 
Young] is a sultry singer who fuses passionate lyrics 
which are based on his life experiences. Not only does 
his sound pull at the strings of the heart but his versatility 
echoes the lifestyle of the millennial “trap star”. The future 

looks promising for the rising star as his talents have been 
recognised and commissioned by accomplished South 
African Producer, Maphorisa.

KLY has worked with many talents such as Wizkid, Pato-
ranking, Riky Rick, Mafikizolo, Shane Eagle, Emtee, Sjava, 
Gemini, KAMERA, Ice prince to name a few.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   20 MARCH 2021 
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN  
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   21 MARCH 2021 
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE    
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  HIP HOP
TICKETS:  R50

22



23SAST FRINGE

   RUDOLPH MAMABOLO
A disciple of spiritual jazz and also a teacher at Vusi 
Mahlasela music development foundation, a producer of 
Linda Kekana’s first album titled Pula setting her on a mu-
sical journey, a style which was less restrictive than that of 
most. During the 80’s he joined the band fellah as a pia-
nist, 4 years later he took over as a band leader. He now 
stages one of his greatest shows called urban smooth 
jazz which features most of his friends such as Bhudaza 
Mapefane, Khaya Mahlangu from Hugh Masekela. Poy-
poy Makhubela from Don Laka.

Participating in many past and recent festivals, Mapugu-
bwe, Standard bank Jazz, In doors Bass Line and Birch-
Wood Hotel. 

Bhudaza Mapefane Lesotho casino Tribute to the hero’s 
with acts like Oupa Makhubela, Don Laka, Kunle Ayo, 
Miccasa, Jonathan Battler and shared the stage with Lira 
Gloria Bosman, Judith Sephuma, Sello Gallane, Oliver 
Mutukuzi. Featured with Tracie Morris at tequila sunrise

(a New York based poet ) she has recorded with top US 
jazz outfits such as Donald Byrd referee to extreme jazz 
festival and other.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   27 MARCH 2021 
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   28 MARCH 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50
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   NEW SKOOL SEXTET
INTRODUCTION
“New Skool” is a true reflection of a new South Africa, a 
reflection of how we view our country in a new way, as 
well as a unique modern-day South African approach to 
music. It brings a new wave of music that speaks of a 
current reality. The Birth of Change- “A true reflection of 
recreation”.

New Skool seeks to bring forth a new wave of music that 
speaks of a current reality. We seek to be the voice of the 
modern-day South Africa. This is who we are and we are 
glad we can share our experiences with you, “The Birth of 
Change”, a true reflection of what our feelings sound like.

We aim to encourage, inspire and express so much love. 
God for us all, we shall continue spreading love.

MISSION:
To intrigue, inspire and enlighten music.
 
VISION:
• Increase an African Music knowledge 
 internationally.
• A collective of talent that is given a platform  
 to showcase their imaginations through   
 music and performing arts.

OBJECTIVES:
• Encourage a broader spectrum of youth and   
 social development through music.
• Create music programmes for youth centres,  
raise awareness in the society, most importantly inform 
parents that music is a career and not a last resort, en-
couraging them to support their children’s passion for 
music and take them to study music, not what they think 
it’s best for them. Music is a career.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   03 APRIL 2021 
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN  
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   04 APRIL 2021 
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50

24
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   JACKEY MASEKELA
Jackey Masekela started playing the violin in 1991 at the 
Diepkloof Community Hall in Soweto. He was first taught 
by Kolwane Mantu and later moved to Rosemary Nalden 
with the Buskaid Soweto String Project. He was instru-
mental in the forming of the Buskaid Soweto String Project 
and was the founding member thereof. He has traveled 
to Sweden for the Falun Folk Festival with Kwela Tebza 
group, UK, France and Ireland with the Buskaid Soweto 
String Project. He has performed for the former president 
Mandela on numerous occasions; at his home and at the 
Nelson Mandela Children’s Fund events.

Jackey Masekela formed a group 3M-Sobathathu which 
comprised of violin, clarinet and guitar. He has also per-
formed at various Tshwane University of Technology 
high-profile events such as farewell of the university’s in-
terim Vice Chancellor, Prof Reggie Ncobo and also at the 
installation of the inaugural chancellor, the late Dr Ade-
laide Tambo and the Vice Chancellor Prof Errol Tyobeka.

Other bands that Jackey has founded; includes the Tsh-
warang Jazz Band which participated in the Puisano Jazz 
Programme run by the Department of Sport Arts and Cul-
ture.

He has recorded 4 albums with the Buskaid Soweto String 
Project. He appears regularly at Champagne festivals 
hosted by JBI management and Javekin and continues to 
perform at a lot of corporate events and launches.

He has also performed at the South African State The-
atre, a tribute to Mario Lanza with the Black Tie Ensemble 

under the baton of Graham Scott. Other major orchestra 
performances he has performed in includes; performing 
under the baton of Sir John Elliot Gardner and shared the 
stage with mezzo soprano Bernarda Fink and Old Mutu-
al National Mass Choir Festival under the baton of Prof. 
Richard Cock.

He has also performed alongside South African icons 
such as; Sibongile Khumalo, TKZee, Rebecca Malope at 
the massed choir festival.

He has played in America, London, Ireland, Holland, Par-
is, Sweden and New Zealand. He has also appeared at 
the National Arts Festival with TUT Drama Society and 
his band, Legatees. He continues to perform big band 
shows with various musicians as he pursues his solo ca-
reer. Jackey Masekela’ s debut single titled Banna le ba-
sadi was released on 01st May 2017 and is available on 
iTunes and other digital stores such as; Spotify, Amazon 
and Google play.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   10 APRIL 2021 
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN  
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   11 APRIL 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50
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   ZURI AFRIKA BAND
  

Zuri-Afrika is an urban African band that was formed in 
Pretoria in 2012. The band members hail from Cape Town, 
Pretoria and Democratic Republic of Congo. Zuri-Afrika’s 
musical style blends elements of traditional African music 
(such as African folk music), fusion, jazz, and has features 
of Mbaqanga. The band consists of four members, name-
ly; Peter Djamba, Morne Brainers, Tshepo Monareng and 
Thapelo Lefifi.

Peter ”Drums” was born in the DRC, grew up in Joburg 
and now lives in Pretoria. He started as a church drum-
mer when he was 9 and is self-taught. He has worked 
with various artists such as Sollu Mahlangu, Tumi and the 
Volume, MXO, Bongi n Collin and Unconventional Sol to 
name a few.

Morné ”Bass”, born in Cape Town and now living in Preto-
ria since 2004. He started playing  pro that same year with 
Mafikizolo then moved on, playing for Simphiwe Dana, 
Malaika, Bianca le Grange, Maduvha just to name a few. 
He is one of the four musicians who decided to write and 
compose original African music and that’s how Zuri-Afrika 
was born.
 
Tshepo “Piano” was born in Pretoria and started playing 
drums and keyboards in church as a young boy. After 
high school he studied music formally and has since 
been a highly respected pianist that has 
worked with great names such as 
Simphiwe Dana, Laurika 

Rauch, HHP to name a few.

Thapelo Lefifi is a young musician from Mamelodi in cap-
ital city of Tshwane in South Africa. He started singing 
professionally in late 2009 when he auditioned for the Tsh-
wane Gospel Choir and was selected as a tenor vocalist. 
He was later called to work with the outfit, Bongi and Collin 
in 2010. He has also worked in the Mega-Gospel series of 
shows where he worked with the likes of Karabo Monga-
tane, Mabongi Mabaso, Intense, Kahludi Malele and Ban-
ele. Thapelo is a singer/song writer and is also part of the 
Zuri-Africa band.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   17 APRIL 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   18 APRIL 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50



27SAST FRINGE

   GALLY NGOVENI
Musician born in Giyani town (Republic of South Africa). 
Song writer, Singer, Multi-instrumentalist and Performer 
with interest in music that started at a very young age  and  
continued   ever  since.

Participated in many bands as a  Bassist, including The 
Exclusive, Jazz Revolution, Soca Band, Quest and  etc.

Performed on many stages nationally and internationally. 
Played bass as backing for some of the most celebrated 
artists like Jeff Maluleke (RSA), Bholoja (Swaziland), Waje 
(Nigeria), Femi Koya (Nigeria), Pops Mohamed (RSA), 
Velemseni (Swaziland), Mbuso Khoza (RSA), Selaelo 
Selota (RSA). Carlos Djedje (RSA), Zuri-Afrika, Azah 
(RSA). Msaki (RSA) any many more.

Shared stages with some of the greats internationally 
such as, Salif Keita, Ray Lema, Ettienne Mbappè, Kenny 
G; Anthony Hamilton and many more greats.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   24 APRIL 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN  
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   25 APRIL 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50
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   SOL SHIBAMBU 
Sol Shibambu was born in Giyani at a Village called ‘Ka 
Mhinga. He then moved to the East of Pretoria in Mamelo-
di where He spent most of his teenage life. As a young 
boy, his music interest was nourished by his mother who 
used singing and dancing as a means of storytelling.

With over 10 years’ experience in the music industry, this 
seasoned African contemporary soul artist has developed 
into a recognizable singer, guitarist, lyricist, composer, 
producer and performer.

Sol has gained invaluable experience working with 
long-standing prominent musicians and artists from South 
Africa and beyond such as Vusi Mahlasela, Johny Mo-
tuba, Piet Botha and Jack Hammer, the great Louis Mh-
langa, Themba Mkhize, Victor Masondo, Basi Mahlasela, 
Tshepo Tshola, Sello Montwedi, Andile Yenana, Concord 
Nkabinde and Herbie Tsoaeli, Dr. Sello Galane, Judith 
Sephuma, Selaelo Selota, Steve Kekana and Joe Nina 
amongst others.

An entrepreneur, he has also been operating a sound hire 
service provider business for corporate rate and private 
events since 2013.

Not only is Sol a self-taught guitarist, he also sings in sev-
eral official South African languages which include Xitson-
ga, English, IsiZulu, SeSotho, Sepedi, and Shona.

Social and economic development is important to this cre-
ative spirit, which led to Sol partnering with organizations 

focused on developing live music circuits in the Western 
Cape, Gauteng and KwaZulu Natal – an initiative which 
allowed Sol to share his passion for live music. Especially 
live performance to schools and communities within rural 
and urban underprivileged areas.

His first offering came in 2009 with the release  of his de-
but album “Unconventional”. Sol now dubbed as “a true 
child of the soil”, this young man is continuing to make a 
remarkable impact in the entertainment industry and live 
performances around the country, cementing his place in 
the public domain promoting his craft.

Following the release of the lead single “Areyeng” earlier 
in 2018, Sol is ready to release his second album entitled 
“Xirilo xa Mbilu” (A heart’s cry”) which is soon to be re-
leased.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   01 MAY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN  
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   02 MAY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE 
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  JAZZ
TICKETS:  R50
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   CHAD DA DON 
Chad Da Don is set to release his highly awaited sec-
ond studio album which will be titled Dreams Don’t Sleep 
scheduled to hit stores and streaming services late 2020.

Still basking on the success of his debut album which re-
ceived overwhelming recognition and rave reviews across 
the continent, Dreams Don’t Sleep is said to be a layered 
presentation that deals with what’s on the surface and 
what lies beneath. This project will once again give fans 
a deeper understanding of Chad Da Don as he opens-up 
about his life and cements his place in the continents hip 
hop scene.

It’s been four years since the Pretoria born rapper dropped 
his highly acclaimed debut album titled The Book of Chad, 
but it’s not like he took any time off afterwards. He’s been 
as prolific in the feature game as any artist in hip-hop, of-
fering various guest verses during his 2016 to 2020 cam-
paign for some of the game’s biggest artists.

Chad’s style of music can be described as hiphop club 
bangers, motswako infused in some  of the tracks all the 
way to mellow and soulful beats. Dreams Don’t Sleep will 
be released under Chad’s label DCM Entertainment.

ONSTAGE 
DATE:   08 MAY 2021
TIME:   7PM
FREE VIEW ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN    
STATE THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL

ONLINE PERFORMANCE
DATE:   09 MAY 2021
TIME:   8PM
PLATFORM:  THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE    
  THEATRE YOUTUBE CHANNEL
GENRE:  HIP HOP
TICKETS:  R50
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE COUNCIL
Professor Fikile N.M. Mazibuko (Chairperson) 

Ms Madile Mofammere 
Dr Matshediso Joy Ndlovu 

Ms Nkosazana Tebogo Mosala 
Ms Shamila Singh 

Mr Sylvester Chauke 
Mr Tebogo Mphuti
Mr Dheren Singh

Ms Phumzile Hazel Maseko

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE EXECUTIVE 
Dr Sibongiseni Mkhize - Chief Executive Officer 

Aubrey Sekhabi - Artistic Director 
Sizwe Mathye - Chief Financial Officer

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE KEY MANAGEMENT & SUPPORTING STAFF: 
Artistic, Business Development, HR, Finance, SCM, Security & Cleaning, Front of House, 

Parking, Technical, Decor & Wardrobe

    Millicent Mopayi    - HR Manager 
     Lebogang Mphahlele    - Finance Manager  
    Keamogetswe Malefo    - Producer  
    Mthoba Gantsho     - SCM Manager  
    Malcolm October     - Senior Maintenance Manager  
    Thabiso Qwabe     - EYCT Manager  
    Shiraz Ahmed      - PIM & Risk Management 
    Omphile Pheelwane   - ICT Manager  
    Erick Nkosinathi Ndala    - PR and Marketing Manager  
    Eugene Hoyi       - Sales Manager  
    Klaas Sebothoma   - Front of House Manager  
    Ellen Mashiane    - Parking Manager

Nomvula Moloko, Nompumelelo Skhosana, Nkhensani Mafuyeka, Thakgatso Setseta, Thato Mokgage, Mpilo Zondi, 
Itumeleng Khumisi, Sisonke Kalipa, Paledi Paledi, Noah Moloatsi, Dimakatso Mahlangu, Tsholofelo Masemola, 

Andries Baloyi, Lerato Senoge, Eureka Mashigo, Klaas Moukangwe and Zodwa Khoza.
 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE MAINTENANCE STAFF
    Khomotjo Lechelele               - Mechanical 
    Dineo Latakgomo                 - Electrician
    Sammy Shikhwambane       - Lampman
    Thulani Motaung                         - Carpenter 
    Lucas Maubane                          - Handyman
    John Mbiza                                 - Mechanical Assistant
    Bruce Warren                              - Electrician             
    Antonie Welgemoed                 - Assistant Plumber
    Enos Makhubela                         - Handyman
    Anganathi Matyolweni           - Intern Admin

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT STAFF
 Tsakani Mathebula  - SCM Officer
 Lerato Mmatloa    - Contract Management officer
 Makhosazana Hlatshwayo  - SCM Intern
 Aida Ngobeni     - Stores and Warehouse Clerk

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE FINANCE TEAM
 Lebogang Mphahlele  - Finance Manager
 Clement Moropodi  - Assets Controller
 Clement Mkansi   - Cashbook Clerk
 Charlotte Malibe  - Payroll Clerk
 Nolwazi Pule   - Debtors Clerk
 Thulisile Moagi   - Creditors Clerk 
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WWW.STATETHEATRE.CO.ZA       THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE       @SASTATETHEATRE       SASTATETHEATRE   

The South African State Theatre

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE HUMAN RESOURCES TEAM
 Thembi Chauke   - HR Officer
 Thembisile Mkize  - HR Assistant 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE PARKIING TEAM
Ellen Mashiane, Jerry Molala and Wiseman Ngcobo

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE HSS TEAM
Frans Rametsi Letebele and Lesiba Aubrey Mampana

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STATE THEATRE TECHNICAL TEAM
Jackson Ncube, Busi Masemola, Thabo Khumela, Reney Slaffa, Jeff Molelekwa, 

Freddy Rapulane, Kagiso Modise, Simon Makama, Emelda Khola, Steve Mmotong, 
Phetole Motolla, Marc Nefdt, Enver Slinger, Michael Behrens, Peter Maditsi, 

Ernest Tchwenyane, Willington Khumalo, Boitshoko Rebang, Andrew Woods, 
Abel Bopape, Peter Morudu and Marshell Knight.

VIDEOGRAPHY TEAM
Executive Producer: Aubrey W Sekhabi

Producer: Keamogetswe Malefo
Director Vision Mixer: Francesco Biagini
Camera Op. on PTZ: Nkululeko Marais

CAMERA OPERATORS:  
Vincent Boonzaaier

Tshegofatso Ditshego
Tebogo Nhlakanipho Gama

Liam Halfpenny
Nkosingiphile Hlomuka

Morena Lekitla
Josh Levi

Viviers le Grange
Itani Edgar Magwedze

Tebogo Malema
Lucky katt Mavasa

Mpilo Zondi
Dolly Grip

Sibusiso Ryu Mabaso
Mbhekeni Ncube

SOUND RECORDING ENGINEER
Friedrich Wilsenach

Katlego Masoga

Mandla Mtshali - Lighting Designer 
Thabo Pyle - Lighting Designer 

Joseph Mogale - Stage Manager 
Pretty Masemola - Stage Manager 

Thembi Phiri - Stage Manager 
Mbongeni Mabila - Lighting Designer

Wilhelm Disbergen - Set Design and Graphics
Refiloe Mabogoane 

Thabo Pule


